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Introduction

Stanovi Jadran d.d. records outstanding results in 2019. The main reason, as it was mentioned in
previous quarter results" is the realization of sales contracts for apartments in the residential -
business complex "Pe5karija", which records record prices per square meter for a single property
ln slbenlK.

The Management Board of the Company has signed purchase agreements for three apartments

during 2019, while we plan to sell two more apartments in 2020.

Three signed purchase agreements for apartments named as S1, 55 and 56 are in total EUR
1.725.800,00 VAT incl. for a total of 313,20 square meters ofthe apartments' internal floor area.

During last qua(er of20l9, the company continue construction activities on future hotel Armerun
in Sibenik which should open its doors prior to summer season of2020.

The company sold one land parcel to its daughter company therefore making permit issuance

process less complicated and faster.

In a meantime, there are currently available apartments on the market for which the Management

Board receives constant inquiries.

Best regards,

STANOVI JADRAN d.d.
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I. COMMENTS ON BUSINESS DOING

Stanovi Jadran d.d. (the Company) signed three purchase agreements for apartments in the

residential - business complex "Pe5karija", which had the most significant impact on the increase

of operating income and profit in 2019. In addition to this, the increase in total income was also

influenced by the dialy rent of Penthouse Vinci and monthly rent of other commercial place, all
part of "Centar Ploka" in Split. At the same time, material costs increased due to the cost of goods

.rold, while the costs ofemployees were higher than in the same period last year due to the increase

in the number of workers in order to accelerate the completion of works and preparation for the

next project. The Company still has liabilities for down payments received related3 13,20 to the

concluded pre-sa les agreements.
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Stanovi Jadran d.d. (the Group) achieved better results in 2019 than in the previous years for the

same time period. Along with the signed three purchase agreements for apartments in the

residential and business complex "Peikarija", revenues also increased due to an increase in

revenues in the company "Winter d.o.o.", which manages Hotel Blanca Resort & Spa. with an

increase in the number ofarrivals, nights spent and higher prices. Material costs increased because

ofthe remodeling ofthe rooms and common areas ofthe Hotel Blanca R€sort & Spa, as well as

the cost of goods sold. The costs of employees increased due to the lack of manpower in the

company "Winter d.o.o." and due to the increase in the number of employees in the company

Stanovi Jadran d.d. The Group has significant profit for the period. After the last date of this

Sales revenue
t2.778.469 HRK

Net profit
2.662.347 HRK
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Material expenses
8.r 15.332 HRK

Assets
87.897.554 HRK

Wages & salaries
975.151HRK

Liabilities
20.934.500 HRK



Management report, The Group sold 89% of company

I I .500.000,00 HRK out ofthe transaction.

"Winter d.o.o." creating net profit of

oooo
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II. IMPORTANT BUSINESS EVENTS

Stanovi Jadran d.d. as an investor of a residential and commercial building in Sibenik, obtained

operating permits in September and October and conducted a condominium. Three purchase

agreements have been signed and one more agreement is expected to be signed.

Following the termination ofthe prohibition on the execution ofconstruction works during summer

season, the Company continued to invest in the Hotel "Armerun" and, until the day of writing the

report, part of reinforced concrete works and part of installation works were completed. The

Company's management expects to open the hotel in June 2020.

Properties owned or wholly owned by the Company were put up for sale and the Management

Board held several meetings with potential buyers for those.

The company "Mediteran gradnja d.o.o." was separated and sold to a third party, while the company

"Nova Nekretnine d.o.o." as a transf'eree company took over part ofthe assets, liabilities and legal

relations.

V
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Sales revenue
2r.052.732 HRK

Net profit
3.300.052 HRK

Material expenses
l1.925.404 HRK

Assets
97.620.353 HRK

Wages & Salaries
3.053.286 HRK

Liabilities
23.108.786 HRK



The company "Nova Nekretnine d.o.o." purchased one land parcel from "Stanovi Jadran d.d." in
order to get permits faster.

After the last date of this Management repo(, The Group sold 89% of company "Winter d.o.o."
for 8.455.000 BAM.

III. EXPECTED BUSINESS DEVELOPEMENT

The future contingent liabilities ofthe Company and its Subsidiaries relate mainly to investments

in construction projects already started.

The company obtained the certificates ofpublic authorities for the project "Creme de la Perfection"
in Donja Moko3ica and submitted a request for a building permit.

The subsidiary VILE ORASAC d.o.o., was not merged with the Company even this year because

ofa vested interest in the purchase ofa share or partnership- Negotiations are cunently underway
with potential buyers and issuance ofnewer permits has been started.

The subsidiary Winter d.o.o. had revenue gro*h and it is 8.297 -363,00 HRK. The biggest reason

for the revenue growth is the improved supply/offer of accommodation and food, the increase in
the number of arrivals and overnight stays and the increase in the realized price. Overall costs

increased largely due to ongoing maintenance costs when tbe hotel was remodeled.

The Company's management is looking for locations where it would continue with the presented

strategy in the Prospectus while actively finding solutions for cunently inoperative assets.

IV. R&DACTIVITIES

Improving the real estate market requires regular monitoring of the market, which is mostly done

through our own research and through discussions with agents who are daily confronted with the

real estate supply and demand.

V. TREASURY SHARES INFORMATION

Stanovi Jadran d.d. do not own treasury shares, and the existing ownership structure and is subject

to more frequent changes in the Stock Exchange Market.



VI. BRANCH OFFICES

The company has no open subsidiaries. This also applies to the subsidiaries that are part of the
Grouo.

VII, IMPORTANT FINANCIAL INSTURMENTS

Financial instruments that the Company has in its portfolio are:

shares of the subsidiaries,

shares of companies listed on Zagreb Stock Exchange such as Varteks d.d. and Proprius

d.d. - in liquidation. The company holds 10.57% of Proprius d.d. - in liquidation share

capital, where the Company's holding company Jadran Kapital d.d. is the largest single

shareholder ofProorius d.d. - in liouidation.

In view of the above, it is important to evaluate the financial position and performance of the

Company as an Issuer and the parent of its subsidiaries, it can be concluded that the business

interests held by the Company in its subsidiaries form a significant part of the basis for assessing

the financial position and the success ofthe Companyrs operations as an Issuer.

VIII. AIMS ANDPOLICY

The Company is exposed to basic business risks which are set out in n Chapter IX. ofthis Report.

All employees of the Company, including the Management Board and the Supervisory Board,
participate in the implementation of the internal control and risk management system.

The Company manages risks, especially financial ones, monitoring and compliance with
significant regulations and through intemal control that is performed by monitoring the operations
in all organizational units through the activities of the Company and especially the control of
ancillary seryices.



IX. RISK EXPOSURE

The Management Board believe risks have not been significantly changed since 2018, however we
are expecting trends to change and have a negative impact on tourism and real estate industry.

Real estate market risk

Real estate market in Republic of Croatia has been recovering over the past couple ofyears. There

has been an increase in building permits issuance and residential and commercial prices, especially
on a coast what is affected with tourism. Since the Croatia entered EU, there is a real estate demand

increase. Foreign investors are looking for exclusive properties at unique destinations such as

property in Sibenik the company is developing. The market lacks upper class propedies where the

management ofthe company sees the opportunity and therefore focusing towards that niche.

Tourism market risk

Tourism is very specific industry and the best spending generator. Current risk level is medium-

high since it is very important industry and it is still growing. However, the management sees the

seasonality oftourism and competing markets such as Spain, Greece and Turkey as the largest risk
related to that market. Furthermore. new global health crisis and lowering economic purchase

power are the highest threats to this industry.

Construction related risk

Since the company is in investment cycle, it is important to note the deficit of construction

companies and labour force in that sector. The management reduced this risk as it believes the

company has partners which are already sign contracts with. However. due to current expectations,

the Management believe the trend ofhigh prices will change the construction costs will go down.

Industry risk in tourism

There is a high intensity in infrastructure investments within the country what is reducing this risk.

The management believes it is a medium risk level since it is least probable that natural disasters

will occur.

Personnel risk

The company, together with its subsidiary companies has 43 employees. This risk is low since the

EU allows labour force movement what increase possibility offinding qualified employees.



Currency exchange risk

Existing currency exchange differences has been noted as expenses in P&L statement but do not
affect money flow. The company has currency exchange risk in a sense of exchange movement
between HRK and BAM or EUR and BAM since the subsidiary company WINTER d.o.o. operates

in Bosnia and Herzegovina.

Exposure risk

The company employs engineer who is reducing risk by setting up control mechanism which
controls cost and individual material prices. The management tries to reduce the cost exposure by
hiring companies at the projects that has at least 50 employees and that are profitable.

Financing risk

The management believes financing risk is at the lowest possible level since the finance market

offers affordable arrangements.

Liquidity risk

The management is trying to put all company assets in use in a shorter possible period in order to

increase revenue streams and create stabile cash flow. All receivables have been secured with
financial instruments, so the management believe there is no liquidity risk. After the sale of
subsidiary Winter d.o.o., the Management plans to reduce exposure to credit institutions and

continue with investment activities.

Interest rate risk

There is an interest rate risk since all the credit arrangements are have changeable interest rate. The

management is not using any financial instruments to protect changes in interest rate so far what

makes this risk high.

Credit risk

The management ofthe company does not allow partner crediting by offering payment delay. The

company is exposed to two credit lines and it is servicing it on time. The management is planning

to pay off the credit lines now when it sold subsidiary Winter d.o.o.
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Toni Jeli6i6 Purko

Management Board President

/
Uils.iEa'-[{(/

Maja Bradl/
Management Board Member

X. MANAGEMENT STATEMENT

Toni Jelidi6 Purko as a president of Management Board and Maja Bradi6 as a member of Management

Board of STANOVI JADRAN d.d., Split, Kralja Zvonimira l4llX, OIB 88680117715, as responsible

persons for composition offinancial reports for period 01.01.2019. - 31.12.2019. are giving the

STATEMENT

According to our knowledge, financial report of STANOVI JADRAN d.d., Split, Kralja Zvonimira
l4llx, OIB 88680'l 17715, for period 01.01.2019. - 31.12.2019. is in line with Accounting Law,
Accounting Standards ofFinancial Reporting and EU Directives.

The interim management report consists of true information and business results for a company

and its subsidiary companies together with risk exposure statements.

STR]IOVIJRDftRII
d.d. sPLtT

Split, February 25, 2020.
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BALANCE SHEET
bafance as at 31.12.2019

in HRK
ubmitter: STANOVI JADRAN d.d.

A) RECEIVABLES FOR SUBSCRIBED CAPITAL UNPAID 001 0 0

B) FIxED ASSETS (ADP 003+010+020+031+036) 002 72 768 557 81 080 810
INTANGIBLE ASSETS {ADP OO4 tO OO9) 003 21 774 24 814

1 Research and development 004 0 0

2 Concessions, patents, licences, tradema*s, software and other
rights 005 21.770 24.810

3 Goodwill 006 0 0
4 Advances for the Durchase of intanqible assets 007 0 0
5 Intanqible assets in DreDaralion 008 0 0
6 Oiher intanoible assets 009 0 0

II TANGIBLE ASSETS {ADP 011 to O,! 9) 0't0 42.411279 49.862.281
1 Land 011 0 0
2 Buildings 012 0 0
3 Plant and equioment 013 22.266 3.590.122
4 Tools. workino inventory and transDortatio" assets 014 3.871 0
5 Eioloqical assets 0 0
6 Advances ior the purchase of tanQible assets 016 0 0
7 Tangible assets in prcpa€tion o17 0 0
8 Other tangible assets 018 0 0
I Investment property 019 42.385.142 46.272.159

ll FIXED FINANCIAL ASSETS (ADP 021 to 030) 020 30 335 508 31 193 719
1 Investments in holdings (shares) of undertakings within the group o21 27.931 354 27.742.323
2 Investments in other securities of undertakinos within lhe qroup o22 0 0
3 Loans. deoosits. etc to undertakinqs wilhin the qroup 023 0 0
4. Investments in holdings (shares) of companies linked by Mrtue of

paft icipatinq interests
024 0 0

5 Investment in othef securities ol companies linked by vrrtue of
participatinq interests

025 0 0

6 Loans, deposits etc. to companies lrnked by virtue ol panrcipating
interests

026 0 0

7 Investments in securities o27 0 0

8 Loans, deposits, etc. given 028 148 549 156.416

I Other Investrnents accounted for usrng the equity method 029 0 0

10 Olher fixed frnancialassets 030 2.255 605 3.254.980
IV RECEIVABLES {ADP 032 to 035) 03t 0 0

1 Receivables from underlakinas within lhe qroup o32 0 0

2 Receivables from companies linked by virtue of participating
033 0 0

3 Customer receivables 034 0 0

4 Other receivables 035 0 0

V DEFERRED TAX ASSETS 0 0

CURRENTASSETS (ADP 038+046+053+063) o37 6 609 273 6 652 438

I INVENTORIES {ADP 039 to 045) 038 0 0

1 Raw materials and consumables 039 0 0

2 Work in progress 040 0 0

3 Finished qoods 041 0

4 Merchandise o42 0 0

5 Advances icr inventories 043 0 0

6 Fixed assets held for sale 044 0 0

7 Biological assets 045 0 0

ll RECEIVABLES (ADP 047 to 052) 046 3141512
1 Recervables &om undenakings w lhin the group 047 68 254 360 500

2 Receivables from companies linked by virtue of participating
nterests

048 0 0



3 Customer receivab es 049 2.442 592 2.544 949
4 Receivables from employees and members ofihe undedak ng 050 0 0

5 Rece vables ftom oovernment and other institutrons 051 216113 56 214
6 Other recelvables o52 414.551 0

lll CURRENT FINANCIAL ASSETS (ADP 054 to 062) 053 3 388 515 36826T6
1 Investments in ho dings (shares) of undertakings within the group 054 0 0

2 Investments in other secunties of undeftakrngs within the group 0 0

3 Loans. deposits. elc to undertakings within the group 98 500 93.700
4 Investments in holdings (shares) ofcompanies linked by virtue of

participating interests 057 0 0

5 Inveslmenl rn other secuntes oi companres lrnked by unue ot
oarticioatina interests 058 0 0

6 Loans, deposrts elc to companres lrnked by vrrtue ol parlopatrng
Interesls 0 0

7 lnvestmenls in securities 060 0 0
8 Loans deposits etc. given 061 3 290 015 3.588 916
I Other linancial assets 0 0

IV CASH AT EANK AND IN HAND 79 246 I 159

D ) PREPAID EXPENSES AND ACCRUED INCOI/|E 054 175 125 164 306

E) TOTAL ASSETS (ADP 001+002+037+064) 79 552 955 87 897 554

OFF.BALANCE SHEET ITEMS 0 0

LAEIUNES
A) CAPITAL AND RESERVES {ADP 068 to 067 63 T 14 945 66 953 104

INITIAL {SUBSCRIBEO) CAPITAL 76.248 000 76.248 000
II CAPITAL RESERVES 069 0 0
lll RESERVES FROI\4 PROFIT (ADP 071+072-073+074+075) 070 3 357 629 3 357 629

I Legal reserves 07'l 0 0
2 Reserves for treasury shares 072 0 0
3 Treasurv shares and holdinqs (deductible item) 073
4 Slalulorv reserves 074
5 Other reserves 075 3 357 629 3.357.62S

IV REVALUATION RESERVES 076
V FAIR VALUE RESERVES (ADP 078 to 08( 077 1 424 349 151 463

1 Fair value ofinancial assets available for sale 078 1024.349 151.463

2 Cash fow hedqe - effective podion 079 0

3 Hedqe of a -et Investment n a foreion operato. - efrectrve po.tron 080 0

VI RETAINED PROFIT OR LOSS BROUGHT FORWARD (ADP 082-
083)

081 14 578 417 15 466 335

1 Retained Drol5t 082 0 0

2 Loss brouqht forward 083 14 578 417 15.466 335

VII PROFIT OR LOSS FOR THE BUSINESS YEAR (ADP 085-086) 084 887 918 2 662 347

1 Profrt forthe business year 085 0 2 662.347

2 Loss for the business year 086 887.918 0

VIII MINORITY (NON-CONTROLLING) INTEREST 087 0 0

B) PROVISIONS (ADP 089 to 094) 088 0 c

1 Provisions for pensions, termination benefts and simrlar
obligatrons

089 0 0

2 Provisions for tax liabilities 090 0 0

3 Provisions for onqoinq leqal cases 091 0 0

4 Provisions for renewal of natu€l resources 092 0 0

5 Provisions lor warranty obligations 093 0 0

6 Other provrsions 094 0 0

) LONG.TERM LIABILITIES (ADP 096 tO 106) 095 I553 539 15 233 124

1 Liabilit es to undertakinqs within the qroup 096 0 0

2 Liabilities for oans, deposits, etc of undertakings within the gfoup 097 0 0

3 Liabilit es to companies linked bv vidue o'participatinq Interests 098 0 0

4 Liabilit es for oans deposits etc. of companies linked by virtue of
part ciDatinq interests

0 0

5 Liabilties for loans. deoosits etc. ,t 00 0 0

6 Liabilities to banks and other financial institutrons ,t01 9 653 539 15.233124
7 Liabilities for advance payments 102 0 0



E Liabilities to suooliers 103 0
I Liabilities br securities 104

'10 Other lonq-term liabilities 105
1 Defefted tax liebilitv 106

D} SHORT.TERM LIABILITIES (ADP ,108 to ,121) 107 6.784.471 5 701.376
1 Liabilities to undertakinqs within the oroup 108 0

2 Liabilities br loans, deposits, etc. of undertakings within the group r09 103.700 848.343

3 Liabil ies to companres linked by vrdue of padicipating intercsts fi0 0

4 Uabilities for loans, deposits etc. of companies linked by virtue ot
licipatinq interests

111 0 0

5 Liabilities br loans. deposits etc. 112 1215.605 2.956.450
6 Liabilities b banks and other financial institutions 113 0 0

7 Liaulities for advance payments 111 4 474.353
I Liebilities to suppliers 897.585 1.717.412
I Liabilities irr securities 6 0 0

10 Liabilities to employees .t17 59.292 43.931

11 Taxes. contributions and similar liabilities 118 33.936 76.0E9

12 L'abilitieg arisinq from the share in the result 'l19 0 0

13 Liabilities arisino from fixed assets held for sale 120 0

14 Other short{em liabilities ,t21 0 0

E) ACCRUALS AND DEFERRED INCOME '122 0 9 950

TOTAL- LtABtLtTtES (ADP 067+088+095+107+122) 123 79 552 955 87 .897 554
OFF.BALANCE SIIEET ITETIS 124 0 0



STATEMENT OF PROFIT OR LOSS
for the period l. 10.2019 to 31.12. 2019

in HRK
JADRAN d.d.

1 Income from sales with undertakinos within the

3 Income faom lhe use of own

ll oPERATf NG EXPENSES (ADP 132+133+137+141+1 42+1 43+146+1 53)

in rnventories of work in

fked assels olhet than finarcial assels

Provisbns for rcnewal of natural resources

2 Income from inveslments in holdings (shares) of companies linked by

3 Income from other lono-term financial investment and loans oranted to

4 Other rFterest income from operations wilh undertakings with r lhe

5 Exchange rate differences and otherfinancial in@me fiom operations

1 lnterest exoenses and similar exDenses with undedakinqs within the

Exchange rate differences and other expenses fiom operations with

5 unrealised losses (exDenses) from financia' assets



VII SHARE IN LOSS OF COMPANIES LINKED BY VIRTUE OF
PARTICIPATING INTEREST 175

VIIISHARE IN LOSS OF JOINT VENTURES 176
fX TOTAL INCOME (ADP 125+154+173 | 174) 477 1886.655 1074.759 12.992.495 3 636 671
x TOTAL EXPENDITURE (ADP 131+165+ 175 . 176) 178 2 774.573 869.904 10 330.148 3 033 623
XI PRE-TAX PROFIT OR LOSS (ADP 177,178) 179 -887 918 204.455 2 662 347 603.048

'1 Pre-tax profit (ADP 177-178 180 0 244.455 2 662 347 603 048
2 Pre-lax loss IADP 178-177) t8t '887 918 0

XII INCOME TAX 182 0 0
x||| PROFTT OR LOSS FOR THE PERTOD (ADP 1/9-182) t83 '887.918 204 €55 2 662 347 603 048

'1 Profrt for the period (ADP'179-182) 184 0 204 855 2.662.347 603 048
2 Loss for the period (ADP 182-179) 185 -887.918 0

I,|SCOTTfiUED @ERAIIONS (to be llllrd In by undortlklngE rutt ci to IFRS only wlth dbcontlnuod oper'tlo.l!)
xrv PKE- | Ar f,r(oFt I uta Loss of L,tscoN I tNUEU QPERAT t(JNs
IADP 187-188) 188 -887 918 204.855 2 662.347 452.506

1 Pre-tax orofit from discontinued oDerations 147 204.455 2 662 347 452 506
2 Pre-tai( loss on disconl nued operatrons r88 887.918 0 0

XV INCOME TAX OF DISCONTINUED OPERATIONS 189 0 0 0
1 Discontinued operalions profit for the peiod (ADP 186-189) t90 0 0 0 0

2 Discontinued operalons loss for lhe perod (ADP 189-186) 191 0 0 0 0

IOTAL OP€RAnONS (to bc fllcd In ot|ly by unde rklng! lubl.ct to IFRS ulth dLconthuod op€.r
xvr PRE-TAI PROFTT Ofl LOSS (ADP 179+186) 192 ,683 063 2 467 242 2 662 347 603 048

1 Pre-lax prolll {ADP 192) t93 0 204 455 2 662 347 603 048
2 Pre-iax loss {ADP 192) 194 887 918 0 0 0

XVll INCOME TAX (ADP 182+189) 195 0 0 0 0
XVIII PROFIT OR LOSS FOR THE PERIOD (ADP 192 195) 196 -683 063 2 467 .202 2 662 347 603 048

1 Prolrl ror lhe period (ADP 192-195) 197 0 204.855 2 662.347 603.048
2 Loss [or the period (ADP 195-192) 198 887 918 0

APPEiDIX to t|e P&L (to b. filcd In by unrLft klngr th.t drrw up con.olld.t d .nnu.l flmncl.l rt tdn rm)
XIX PROFITOR LOSS FOR THE PERIOD (ADP 2OO+201) 199 o o 2 662 347 603 04€

1 Attributable to owneas ot the oarent 200 o o 2 662 347 603 048
2 Attributable to minority (non-cont.ollinql interest 201 o 0

STATEIEIIT OF OTHER COIPRHENSfVE NCOXE (to bo flllod In by ur|dortatlng. aubloct to IFRS)
PROFIT OR LOSS FOR THE PERIOD 202 -887 91€ 204 455 2.662.347 603.048

II OTHER COMPREHENSIVE INCOME,,LOSS BEFORE TAX
IADP 204 to 211) 203 -548 862 115 955 1 175412 711264

' Exchanqe rale diferences from I'anslalion of fore'or operations 204 0

2 Changes in revalualion reserves offixed tangible and inlangible assets 205 0

3 Pronl or loss arsrng lrom subsequent measuremed ol nnancral assets
206 -544.462 115 955 1 175 412 711.264

4 Profil or loss arlsing from effeclive cash flow hedging 207

5 Prolrtor loss ar srng from etlectlve hedge ol a net Investment In a
foreiqn ooeralion

208

6 Share in other com prehensive income/loss of companies linked by
virtue of oariicioatinq interests

209

TAcluarial gains/losses o1 the de'ined benefiloblrqalion 210
8 Otherchanoes n equilv unrelated to owners 211

IIITAX ON OTHER COMPREHENSIVE INCOME FORTHE PERIOD 212

IV NET OTHER COMPREHENSIVE INCOME OR LOSS (AOP 203-212) 213 548.462 115.955 1.175412 711264

V COMPREHENSIVE INCOME OR LO55 FOR THE PERIOD (ADP

202+213\ 214 1436.780 88.900 3 838 159 1314312

APPENDIX to lft! Statenont on coirpr€honalva Incorrc (to ba filled In by undartaklnga thri dJaw up conaolldated atatementBl
VI COIIPREHENSIVE INCOME OR LOSS FOR THE PERIOO (AOP

216+2171
215 0 0

I Attributable to ourners otthe Darent 215 0 0

2 Atlributable to minority (non-controllinq) interest 217 0 0



STATEMENT OF CASH FLOWS - indirect method

1 Cash recejpts from the increase in initral (subscribed) capiial

Cash receipts fiom the issue of equity financial instruments and debt
instruments

Cash receipts from credit principals, loans and other borrowings

Othercash receipts from fnancing activities

0

0

656
0

656

0

035

036

037
038

039

040

6.655

6.655Total cagh receipts trom financing actlvities (ADP 035 to 038)

1 Cash payments for the fepayment of credit principals, loans and othef
borrowings and debi frnancial instruments

forthe period 1.1.2019. to 31.12.2019.

Adjustments (ADP 003 to 010):
001

oo2
003

fi}4

00s

006
007
008
009

010

a) DeDrcciation
b) Gains and losses frcm sale and value adjustnent of fixed tangible and

c) 6airs ard /osses from sale and unEalised gains ard /osses and varue

d) lnterest and dividend income
e) /rlerest experses

g) Exchange nte differcnces (unrealised)

h) Other adjustnents for non-cash lransactions ancl unrcalised gains and

Cash flow increaae or decrcase befoE changes in working capital

Changes in the working capital (ADP 0'13 to 016)
a) Incrcase or decrease in shotl-term liabilities
b) lnctease ot dectease in shorl-term rccetvables
c) lncrease or decrease in inventoies
d) Other increase or decrease in wotking capital
ll cash from oper.tlons (ADP 011+012)

NET CASH FLOW FROM OPERATING ACTIVITIES (ADP 017 to 019)

1 Cash receipts from sales of frxed tangible and intangible assets | 021

2 Cash receipts from sales offnancial jnstruments I O22

3 Interest received | 023 | 0l 2.

Dividends received | 024 | 0l 267.

5 Cash receipts from repayment of loans and deposrts I OZS I lZ ae-|

6 Other cash receipts from investment activities | 026

Totaf cash .eceipts lrom invosiment activilies (ADP 021 to 026) | O27 | 12.497.

1 cash payments for the purchase of fixed tang ible and intang ible assets | 028 | -r ronrrtl -7 822.

cash payments for the acquisition of finanoal Instrumenls | 029
Cash payments tur loans and deposits for the period | 030 | -1 864 822lr -1 152 31

Acquisiiion of a subsidiary, net ofcash acquired | 031

Other cash payments from investment activilies | 032

Totat cash payments trom investm€nt activilies (ADP 028 to 032) | 033 I -23.614 0611 -8 974.458

3) NET CASH FLOW FROM INVESTMENT ACTIVITIES (ADP 027 +033) | 034 I "11.1



Clstr paymems fraiviaenOs
Cash Dayments br inanca l€aseCash payments br inanca l€ase
Cash fiyfre-nis icr tne redemptidn of treagury shares dnd decrease in

(!9F91!9q) 
-c.npital

9r cash payments from financing activities

Totll cah prym.nb fiom llnancing rdturuer (ADP 04O b 0i{4)

l€T CAS'{ Fr-Ow FROI FI}{^NGINC ACTMnES (AoP 039 +045}

1 Unr€alised exchange rate difierences in respect of cash and cash

l{ET IIICREA8E OR I'ECiEASE IN CASH FLOIYS (ADP

EOUIVALENTS AT THE BEGINNING OF THE

CASH ATD CAS}I EQI,n,AIENIS AT T E END OF TI{E





NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS - TFI
(drawn up for quarterly reporting periods)

Name of the issuer: STANOVI JADRAN d.d.

Personal identification number (OlB): 886801 17715
Reporting period: 01.0 1.201 9-31.12.2019.

Notes to financial statements for quarterly periods include:

a) an explanation of business events relevant to understanding changes in the statement of financial position and
financial performance for the quarterly reporting period of the issuer with respect to the last business year:

information is provided regarding these events and relevant infrormation published in the last annual financial
statement is updated b) information on the access to
the latest annual financial statements, for the purpose of understanding information published in the notes to
financial statements drawn up for the quarterly reporting period
c) a statement explaining that the same accounting policies are applied while drawing up financial statements for
the quarterly reporting period as in the latest annual flnancial statements or, in the case where the accounting
policies have changed, a description of the nature and effect of the changes
d) a description of the financial performance in the case of the issuer whose business is seasonal.


